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The Evening Chit-Chat

(KPK3L
“A Poem in Tobacco." de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

Tlie Davis* Queen Wilhelmina Selling 
Her Books-4—Lord Dune
din — The Late Doctor 

1 Jensen

LL things are engaged in writing their history. The rolling rock leaves 
its scratches on the mountain; the river, its channel in the soil; the 
animal, its bones in the stratum; the fern and leaf, their modest epi
taph in the coal. The falling drop makes its sculpture in the sand or 
the stone. Not a footstep into the snow or along the ground but 

mints in char&r’tevg more or less lasting, het man of its march. EVERY ACT OF 
THE MAN INSCRIBES ITSELF IN THE MEMORY OF HIS FELLOWS, AND 
IN HIS OWN MANNERS AND FACE/' Ralph Waldo Emerson.

‘‘The day .will come,” I once heard a psychologist pro
phecy. “when we shall be able to read each other’s minds.” 

“Well, I devoutedly hope NOT,” promptly commented 
ber- of the
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group, to whom the psychologist spoke. 
And the rest of the group echoed the wish in varying 

forms, but with unvaried fervor.
This unwillingness that our fellow men should be able 

to see into our hearts seems to be universal. 1 don’t won
der. I share it just as you do. But I do wonder if most; 
of us realize to how large an extent others can see the inside 
of our hearts.

I was talking with a big business man the other day, a 
man who owes much of his success to his ability to under
stand human nature. “Do you know,” he said, “I believe 
that everybody wears a label and somebody is reading it all 
the time.”

How tremendously true that is.
There are no such things as secret acts.
There is hardly any such thing as a secret thought—surely no such thing as a 

secret trend of thought.
Everybody is wearing a label and somebody is reading that labed everyday.
Everybody can’t read it. Indeed, very few—I might say mercifully few—can. 

But I don’t believe that ever a day goes by but each of Us meets someone who 
nd does read our label.

I heard a woman say of a clerk in a certain store in my home town: “That 
woman is not a good woman.” “How do you know?” “By looking at her face.” 
“Is that a safe way to judge?” “Far safer than any other way. I would believe 
what I read there much sooner than I would any gossip about her.” Incidentally, 
the woman was right in her judgment.

Labels are slow in the making, but the process is as sure as it is slow. They are 
never wrong.

One thought does not make a label. One act doesn’t. Each single thought and 
deed only makes the first faint tracing of some single letter of the label. Subse
quent thoughts and deeds may obliterate and change this first tracing

What is YOUR label?
What are you making it?
What do you want to make it?
Are you willing and glad that it should be read by anyone, or are you afraid of 

those who have eyes to see?
Impertinent questions, you say?
Perhaps so, but pertinent , too, I think.

one mem
V

Inasmuch as Queen Wilhelmina of Hol
land possesses one of the largest private 
fortunes of any sovereign in Europe, a 
considerable amount of astonishment has 
been created by the announcement to the 
effect that she is selling her enormous lib
rary—not of course the collection of books 
belonging to the crown, but those which 
are her own personal property inherited 

j from many different ancestors, ancestres- 
j ses and relatives, and of great value. 

a £ Some of her forbears in the seventeenth 
r # and eighteenth centuries were noted biblio- 

! pliiles, conspicuous among them being Prin
cess Fredericka of Prussia, wife of Wil
liam V., of Orange, hereditary Stadthold
er of the Nethèrlands.

Just why the queen should wish to sell 
boons and manuscripts, which in-
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these
elude literary treasures of almost price
less value, gathered together in the days 
when books of worth were within the 
reach only of the very rich, is a matter 
of considerable speculation. But the ex
planation which reaches me from an au
thorized source is that Wilhelmina, who 
is extremely religious, most puritanical, 
and even strait-laced in her views and 
somewhat narrow minded, considers it to 
be wicked to retain possession of works 
which are full of improprieties; for, ii^ the 
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies, people were accustomed to call a

DIIVQ PUDIQTMAQ PICTO 8pade a 8Pade> even *n print, the standards 
DUfU vUnlu I flflnu billy Of propriety and even of morality were ex-, 

cedingly low as compared with those of to-
I day; while the license, not merely of speech j________ _____________________________
but also of illustration and print, was very i . »

! great. his home at Munich, where, following the
| Indeed, un expurgated editions of the example of his father-in-law, he devotes 
! great poets, authors, playwrights, etc., of himself mainly to literature and to art,
■ the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, holding aloof from court functions, al- 
| do not furnish what might be styled Sun- though treated with the utmost kindness 
1 day school reading. and consideration by the members of the

There are many people on both sides of reigning house of Bavaria. |
the Atlantic who consider the possession His existence is unostentatious in the ; 

j of books containing indecencies of print extreme; indeed, that of a man in the CÔNSOMME ESPAGNOLE,
j and of illustration, as sinful. Queen Wil- most moderate circumstances and he isj p ,
helmina is one of them. She is passion- very far from rich; in fact cannot even fXrepare a Dr_otb of a knuckle of veal,

‘ ately devoted to her little daughter, Crown afford to keep a carriage and horses. ,'e poun 8 *rom Abe hind shin
I princess Juliana and does not wish the His eldest son, George, Baron baalfeld, an a • * da the fowl after the veal 
i child to be burdened with any such herit- is a cripple; having lost a leg three years and beeï nave been cooking one hour or . .
age of sin, and consequent misfortune, as ago by being run over by one of the Hun- jcnger> and remove it as soon as it is waa worriea to distraction by the atten-
she believes to be entailed by the owner- ich trolley cars, which he was endeavor- tender. Remove the fat from the broth tions of two lovers, one of whom, a man
ship of this collection of sixteenth, seven- ing to board while it was in motion. an c ari > I* *n the usual manner. Be- of forty-five, pursued his courtship after
teenth, and eighteenth century books. She The lad’s misfortune is merely one of the jerving add t^° or tbree cooked pim- he ^new th j i emraced to be 
does not, moreover, care to present them series that seems to qvertake the morgan- £ ’ *** small squares, and about a . , ...
to any national institution in Holland, tak- tic offspring of royalty, upon whom one CUP oA hot boiled rice. married to a soldier m India, who was ex-
ipg the ground that she would be merely might almost declare that a species of | CQRNISH CUTLETS,
shifting to the shoulders of her people the blight rests, 
evil and the ill-luck of which she is en
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His Lordship Bishop Casey** Gift in 
Honor of His Silver JubileeDaily Hints

For the CookCo. In the course of his sermon at 0 o’clock 
mass in the cathedral yesterday, His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey made the interesting 
announcement that in honor of the silver 
jubilee of his ordination to the priesthood, 
which occurred last week, he purposed pre
senting to the church three very valuable 
paintings. The paintings, which are all 
masterpieces in the way of art, being the 
finished product of three of the world’* 
greatest artists, he said, had all recently 
been restored. Two of the paintings, he 
said, be would have place on the pillars 
facing the altar, and the third near the 
choir balcony. It was his intention to hare 
the paintings in their allotted places by 
Dec. 8, the Feast of the Immaculate Con- 
ception. The paintings which will be do
nated to the church by His Lordship are 
The Last Supper, by Leonardo Da Vinci; 
Descent From the Cross, by Rembrandt, 
and a copy of Vandyke’s "The Crucifi* 
ion.”

Engaged to Soldier, Another Ig
nores This and Coroner’s Jury 
Found Reason to Censure Him

«ill, for Glasgow, 

Griffith, for New York,

3!

'Co.

Sailed Sundav.
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London via

London, Dec. 3—How a young womanHalifax.

BRITIS

1Malin Head, Dec. f 3—Signalled, stmrs 
Cassandra, Montreal for Glasgow; Virgin
ian, Montre Sel for ^Liverpool.
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pected home spon, and eventually sought

Trim slices of cold meat, preferably veal ' relief for her troubled mind in death,
Thus, the Earl of Munster, eldest son or Jamb, cut about one-fourth of an inch formed a tragic stoiy told at an inquest

deavoring to rid herself. Moreover, she of William IV. of England by his union thick, into pieces of the same shape and at Crews- Florence Deakin, aged twen-
holds that any such gift would be of a with an actress, Mrs. Jordan, blew out size; sprinkle them with salt, pepper and tJ7‘four> whose body was recovered from

•tainted character. That is why she is dis- his brains in his house in Belgrave Square, a few drops each of tomato catsup Have a reserl'oir, was the girl. In returning their 
posing of the books by public sale, her London, about five years after the ac- ready some well-seasoned hot mashed po- verdict» o£ “suicide during temporary in
idea being to devote the money obtained cession of Queen Victoria. Count Victor tatoes into which some beaten yolks of sanity>” the jury' severely censured the
therefrom, to philanthropic work. ! Miration, eldest son of Count Emmanuel egg have been beaten (one or two yolks middle-aged man who had pressed his at-

It is said that she had at one moment Miratiori, the natural son of the late to a pint of potato) Cover each slice of tentions upon her. 
the notion of consigning the entire library King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, was kill- meat'with the potato and make the surface Mrs- Yeomans, a widow, said that the
to destruction, but was dissuaded there- c(i by a fall from his horse. Then there smooth with a knife Dip in a beaten ext girl was her adopted daughter. She had

s , from by arguments to the effect that even was Count lUiewa, morgantic son of diluted with three or four tablespoonfuls fpr the last six -vears been keeping com- 
T*4' t some of tl,e 1,1 ost questionable of the’books 1‘rmce Chaples nfBaden( Who threw him- of milk and water, cover’with sifted bread pany with a sold'er, who was in India.

MARINE NEWS j .. probably contained here and there fea- ggif ol,t of a window and broke his neck, crumbs and fry in deep fat. 1 They were engaged to be married, and the
The schooner Ieni turcs of invaluable historical interest, and a8 Well as every• bone in fils body; while upckitijiv ni-irnrureo I soldier was expected home on furlough

mertfde P R I ,n ’iver“"f, vm« 8um" ' ÊÊÈ which 8houlli not be lost to the world,"and Ueneral Count Wfilfe Hohenau, son of Lin. i . 1 this month to make the necessary arrange-Sfôn the Lk ofS!; ui S ^ that were she to put her project into exe- rrmce Albert of Prussia, by his morgan- Itine K T ^ ”P ments. Some time ago, however, a-man
Satifrdav niaht The : sand on Princess Patricia, or Princess “Pat,” as, cution, she might be likened to the icono- tic alliance with Rosalje von Rauch, was ,, , ' ® ec ln 8ma* Pleces. named Elijah Pritchard, aged forty-five
Captain Hutchison and his (XT ^ she is more "familiarly called, who is now i cIaet Caliph Omar, who destroyed the driven out of the Prussian army, and de- h 0nl™’ water, years, began to take the girl out at nights.
Richibucto It is liket ew *1 ’ ° °n her way to Canada. Her Royal High- most famous library in the world, that of prlved o£ hia hfgh military honors. btt,e butter P r Poultry dressing and a He afterwards became a lodger at the
wfif be saved 7 that the ves8el ness is bringing over many Christmas Alexandria, moved thereto by narrow - MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. top crust on and team house and continued his attentions towards

Halifax N S Dee s_i ft ■ 1 \ T, presents and in addition is bringing over minded religious zeal. __________ ■ -ir ---------------- ------------ ' __________ the girl. These attentions were not recip-
Brirantine tens Ventoi., n16pec'ai)"rThe a bob-sleigh for her own use. The elite i I* may be asked, what any of the weal- |»nniiuin lirillO fUirfl TUT IliinrO rocated, and the girl had often expressed
totaTwreck nn th^V^t D a of London, including Prince Arthur of tliier of my readers, finding themselves MORN Nh NEWS OVtR THE WIRES PAOPADCTO TflD A her dislike of the man. - T , -,
mo The crew ^ tu t Connaught,’ Princess Marie Louise, Ear Placed, through inheritance, in the posses- l'IUi'l,ll,U 1,LT,J U,U1 ",L UIULJ LAOuAKt 0 rUH A On several occasions, after returning £ InTraan- aged fifteen years son of Ar-
buiit at CheXric Jha Iona was Urey, and Lord Strathcona went to the «ion of an extremely valuable library of —------- . tt UnUUm\LIU lull fl home from work, she had gone straight j ^har Ia™.an,’ a blacksmith at Red Rapid*

U . S.), nineteen years Euston station to see her off. books of questionable decency, would feel Mrs. Helen G., wife of Manzer A. Hag- 0101/ OHIIH OTflMinil into her room in order not to be in his diec^at.v18 home tbls ™?rniI!g‘ cause
was - — themselves compelled to do. It is not im- ermann, is in Keno, seeking a divorce. \|| K \! IV \ j j MAI H company, and she had asked the witness de.ath '*** meningitis. He had been

probable that they might be disposed to They formerly lived in Fredericton. UlUlij vUUIl OlUlflflUll to send him about his business. Pritchard s,ch smçe U ednesday. Last fall the young
follow the example of the God-fearing F. D. McMann has purchased the mill _________ j some months ago went to his own home, fnan was ln,the, John hospital where
Queen of the Netherlands, rather than that of J. P. Yeamans, Newcastle, Queens I and while he was away the witness wrote he received treatment for his eyes.

T , „ . „ , ... of the now widowed Countess of Carlisle, county. Gently DUt 1 horoughly Cleanse to him telling him not to return to her _________ . , .
Joseph Driscoll, formerly m the employ leader of the woman’s temperance move-1 John W. Manning, of the U. S. immigra- j rj i vz c. , house, as he was worrying the girl's life eT' Van0.n , e£°od; rector of the An-

of C. R. Wasson, druggist, King street, ment in Great Britain who, when tire late tion service, was married on Saturday in an<d IxCgUlate lour Stomach, out. The girl a few weeks ago visited a ?.lcaa church of St. James the Apostle,
has gone to New Glasgow, where he has Earl succeeded to the family honors and Moulton, Me., by Rev. Father Silke, to Uver and Bowels While You lady palmist, who told her that she was I f[lon.treal> and a native of Fredericton, K.

I VC III nr in U || inim accepted a positionin .Jackson’s pharmacy, estates as well as to a world-famed wine Miss Margaret Feeley, daughter of B. B. n I OU going from good to bad. That preyed on ■ '’’ 18 (ead at “is home in Montreal. Ha
HaL In ul. JUnll AuAIN I he debate m the King’s College Law : cellar, compelled him to destroy all the Feeley, customs inspector. They will re- Sleep her mind. was a graduate of King s College. He had

School, Saturday evening on “Resolved,1 contents of the latter, instead of either side in Madawaska, Maine. >—— ------ been sick for quite a while.
That Du. -nnil- t •* . , : that in the rejection of reciprocity as pro- selling them or presenting them to friends It is possible that parliament will ad- That awful sourness, belching of acid

been ad0DtedPhv th^ Cnnstt^t-WOTSt ha* Fh8ed bL the late. doml(“on government, : or hospitals. She, too, considered that adjourn on Tuesday or Wednesday instead and foul gases, that pain in the pit of 
ment as J.s nnLv m tuüI u l gT!?' the ”antlme Provinces incurred a loss,” j the possession of things which she regard- of Thursday, and that may stand ad- the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness ! 
nublic riennrtmpnf. nf condu.ct. o{ the resulted m a victory for the negative side, ed as evil, constituted a sin, carrying re- i journed until January 16, week later than r.ausea, bloating after eating feeling of 
SvtaTl Iv LIT1;? haS W;, 2y^’ “S,9ted by Urbair Sweeney j tribution in its train. was planned. ! fullness, dizziness and sickheadache mean!
merous dismissals of efficient official6 f” W hartley, upheld the affirmative Dunedin Four men are to be hanged in Chicago indigestion; a diaordered stomach, which
nrilRTrril i !!” s f It u ! S f 8,de- wb,le H- Carr> “Slated by It. Wilson, j Lora Uunedln for the murder of a truck pedler, while cannot be related until
fs firnilh^v the fa^M aTarvlUn ™h°n M' 2' Inm? m 8upported tl,e ’ lj0rd Uunedin. the new keeper of the two others, mere boys, were on Saturday cause, it is/t your stjfcl
of men X hyave been in theTverZent «“MiUan Trueman acted as. Great Seal of the heir apparent s prin- given life sentences for a part in the stomach »sL goojLasBy
-mtiov in this ritv government judge. cipabty of Scotland, is a Very clever, tact- crime. 1 Try Caslrets, AvMv ^digestion

On Fridav last twenty fiv. „mni ' ,7’ ’LH' A. Anderson was the speaker ful and popular man, who, in spite of his Willard tiugley was found dead yester- because thAv- linledL^ly^tJi^isc and re
ed as freight handlers at the ÎT,tl-cTüP yi Thorne Lodge temperance meeting independence of character, remains a great day at Amherst, N. S., with a frightful gulate the ttomaJwPremot/the sour un
pier were notified that their servicesVould aft"In'oon ^fL1Uare hal1. yesterday, favorite at court; this, too, liotwitlistand- wound on his forehead. He was found ly- digested anLemSTting Jml and foul gas- 
be required no longer and this was fob presided and there nig the fact that having married a sister ing face downward on the I. C R. tracks. Cs; take theTWCTbil^Tom tlie liver and
lowed On Saturday by the dismissal of a ® attendance. Among those tak- of Sir Aiclnbald Ldmondstonc, he is a He was about forty-six. years old. It is sup- carry off the decomibsed waste matter
eight men employed at the I. oT. flour m/b PateH ZZlT? brother-,ndaw of Mrs. George Keppel, who posed he was struck by a train. I mid poison from tjestincs and bowels,
shed at York Point. v u Paterson, A H. Paterson, R. J. lias not been seen at court during the Jack Weir, in Amherst, on Saturday Then your stomacXtrouble is ended for-

No reasons have been given for any of ^Rcvfl T™ A™ mElcE1' E-drir"' 1 I pre8ent re,1*11’ .1.j0rd Uu”edm is well night, threw a lighted lamp at his wiie ever. A Cascarej^Tonight will straighten
the dismissals and there has been no in r» L' Y L addreBS<-d a gospel known on this side of the Atlantic, thougli when in an argument with her, and it is you out bv morning—a 10-ccnt box from j
tirnation that the work of a“y of the men Si^RowlasT nghtundeTtLm’ “if'' °f r fealcd ^ 8e,rioUS ire8u'ts may folW’ «ny drug store will keep your entire fam-
was not satisfactory'. The only explanation tices of l!n3’ist Div^fnn ’ "nd®r thc al 8 j Uralmm Murray. He is a son of the late Weir, who belongs to Moncton, was ar- «y feeling good for months. Don’t forget ! 
is the allegation that the men were sus- A | ,n derided Thar ’ S’ of J’ .K- B.| Thomas Graham Murray who was senior rested, while his wife was taken to the the children-their little insides need a 
pected of being on the opposite side of r^n wp d d' There was singing by partner of the great Edinburgh firm ol hospital in a serious condition. good, gentle cleansing, too.
polities to the new atoinSkii.These^ Wfnl0.re and t]‘le cho,r of the lab' lawyers, Todds, Alurray & Jamieson. ; North Easton, Mass., Dec. 3-Deatl,
men earned only $8 or S9 a week. £ pUC e ehurch. Lord Dunedin s people hail from Perth- ! came suddenly at his home here today to

Kev. il. h. 1 nomas addressed a temper- shire, and lie was educated at Harrow and Rear Admiral George Francis Faxon Wilde, 
meeting in the Seamen’s Institute on ' Cambridge, was the champion racquet U. S. N.

Saturday night. Rev. Dr. Cook addressed player at Harrow, and played in his col-1
X® Sunday night meeting. Iwo concerts lege eleven at the university. He makes j Peach stones, it has been discovered in
will be given in the institute this week, ' his home at Stenton, a beautiful place in California, burn as well as the best coal, , . . „
one on Tuesday night and the other on ; Perthshire, near Dunkeld, on tlie most and give out more heat in proportion to borouga °f Avdon a few mile,s below this 
V\ed°esda>’- picturesque portion of the Tay, nearly weight. The stones taken out of the fruit Clty/ , ® b®.,er* Diamond

Major and Mrs. Taylor of the Salvation opposite Murclily Castle. He sat in the that is tinned or dried are collected and e?p1?, i while in the Ohio oft that point 
Army, who arrived in the city last week, last Unionist cabinet as secretary fbr Scot- i sold for this purpose. shortly before 8 o clock this morning, kill-
to take charge of the work here, will be 1 land, abandoning his portfolio to become !ug tbe caPtaiin and i°ur °f the crew, in-
publicly installed tonight by Colonel Mapp Cord Justice General and Lord President L-:...... ' “ ■ ....... ........ jurjng five. others two of whom may die,
of Toronto, chief secretary and the second of the Court of Sessions of Scotland, which fHiGLft filC PflBieTlDM TflM and wrecking the boat
in Command in Canada. Major and Mrs. » is the Scotch equivalent for the Lord Chief uUiilU Uf UUliU I II A I UN , Ahe cau«e pf the explosion has not been
Taylor have come from Montreal, where i Justiceship of England. ______ learned. Parts of the machinery were
they were engaged in social work. The The principality of Scotland, of which Mr Anrfrrwa nrateM n* burled over into the houses of Avelon, ' onI>’. thirte<;n years of age, and is only the
major lias been an officer for twenty-five he is the keeper of the great seal is a Andfews praise® Dr. tearing away chimneys and landing in the "onunal ^ulcr of 1 c1rslil* He rules with
years. dignity created by the kfmr and Parlia Morse*. Indian Root Pilla, streets, while the roof of the Pennsylvania the a,d °f a re8ellt, but really has no real

The mystery concerning a large number ment of Scotland in the fifteenth century, --------- radToad .,8tation "as "«eked. I power belng the mere tool of unscrupulous
of robberies in the I. C. R. yards at Camp- ! for the benefit of the heir apparent to the Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, The killed are. | ad\ leers. He was planted on the throne
bell ton, has, it is believed, been cleared up ' crown, and differs from the heir appar- writes: Captain E. A Swaney, aged 42; Ralph 80m';| ycaLs agp’ wlll;n hl8 fa‘her was de‘
by the arrest of Joseph and William Cyr. cut's principality of Wales, in that it car- “For many vears I have been troubled T.lagan’ wa8hman, aged 40; Thos. Mersliom, p08ed His father attempted to regain the 
who were caught breaking the seal on a ries with it the possession of certain lands With chronic Constipation. This ail fire?8Ii’ t5’ ?hos' Cunningham, fireman, throne some time ago, but tailed. Rumor
freight car. A search of their house re- and revenues m the northern kingdom, ment never comes smgle-handed, and.l agcd 45; L. James 1' riel, deckhand, aged bas it that lie is a very unhappy little rul-
vealed a quantity of goods. whereas nothing of the kind goes with have been a victim t# the many dlneJb

Celina Maillett, who was badly burned the title of Prince of Wales. that constipation Jf ings in its tjf:in
last Friday while preparing wax and tur- Medicine after n:on
pentine for the floor, in the Moncton G * Jewish Birth order to find refi^, lut
house, where she was a servant, died last In none of the obituaries, published on me in the safi^hoifcle
night after suffering terribly. this sire of the water, of Dr. Wilhelm *cemed that hothin^WO

In the school room of St. James’church Jensen, a well known German novelist, me the one Jim
on Saturday evening the members of the and poet, who died last week, do I find trouble, yet tjf
Athletic Club bad supper and a concert any mention of the fact that he was of Indian Pcoyil _
was afterwards held. W. J. McKee, presi- Jewish birth, and that one of his daugii- , 1Va 11 wasjfcdedl a hwtyaay for me,
dent of tile club, presided, and addresses ters, Catherine Jensen, became, in 1892, ,or : was <«/Ia5sedp%itii the state-
were given by him as well as by Rev. H. the morgantic wife of Prince Ernest, sec- r deterratocd to
A. Cody, and others. ond son of the reigning Duke of Saxe- P Thev w.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie Meinmgcn. The latter could not very hewels l am e
was held on Sunday afternoon from her well object to tlie union, being himself » ,
late home, 150 Adelaide road. Services were morgantically- married to a former actress, eine"‘” y
conducted by Rev. H. D. Hutcliinson and Helen Franz, now Baroness Heldburg. So For over half a century Dr Morse’, 
interment was in Cedar Hill cemetvy. he gave his consent, and bestowed upon Indian Root Pills have hero curing con"

rmce Ernest s wife the title of Baron- stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys,
ess of Saalfield, which is borne by tier with all the ailments which result from

en'• , them. Tlicv cleanse the whole system
I he prince, who lipids the rank of ma- and purify the bleed. Sold everywhere l Russia leads the way in planting for-

jor of infantry in the German army, makes .t Me. a box. 3 ests, America in devastating them.

: Ï FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 3—Ard, stmrs Edda, 
Hillsboro; Southampton, Philadelphia, New 
York.

New London, Dec 3—Ard, echr Jessie 
Ashley, Maitland (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Dec 3—Ard, echr Har
old E Cousens, Port Johnson, 8t John.

Calais, Dec 3—Ard, flehr Moonlight, New 
York.

New York. Dec 3—Sid, stmr Nanna, 
Hillsboro (NB).
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RECENT DEATHS
After a brief illness Charles Brown, < 

well known resident of the North End, 
passed away at his late residence, 25* 
Main street, yesterday. He is survived 
by his ifife, three brothers and four sis
ters. The brothers are John and Edward, 
of this city; Neil, of Èoston. The sisters 
are: Mrs. Thomas Brosnahan, Mary and 
Nellie, of this city; Mrs. Wellington 
Mobry, of Westfield.

Perth, N. B.,Dec. 3.—(Special)—Herbert

980 and was 106 tons register. She I 
owned and commanded by Captain W. F. 
Durant of Parrsboro (N. S.) and has for 
years been in the Mevican coasting trade, 
hailing from Vera Cruz.

MORNING LOCALS
GOVERNMENT SWINGS THE
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BOY RULER OF PERSIA HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
There was a large gathering of men in 

the Cathedral last evening at the Decem
ber meeting of the Holy Name society. 
Rev. A. W. Meahan brought his series of 
addresses on Church History down to the 
time of the death of Henry VIII, and he 
gave a very interesting account of the sup
pression of the monasteries in England and 
the effect upon the country.
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DR. A. Vt/HASE’S 
CATARRf POWDER 25c.■i
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Had Boils Pittsburg, Dec. 3—With a 1concussion
that broke hundreds of windows in the
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Burdock Blood Bitters.
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This is the boy Shah of Persia, who is

Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined 
Underwear. Sizes—

34 to 44 only 43c. a gar.

Men’s Heavy Woolen
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HE HAD AN AMBITION
Acton Davies, dramatic critic, tells a 

story of Oliver Herford, humorist, Herfoid 
never had a serious thought in his life. 
“Herford sat next to a soulful poetess at 
dinner one night,” Davies relates, “and 
that dreamy one turned her sad eyes upon 
him. ‘Have you no other ambition, Mr. 
Hçrford,’ she demanded, ‘than to force 
people to degrade themselves by laughter ?’

“Yes. Herford had an ambition. A 
whale of an ambition. Some day he hop
ed to gratify it. The woman rested her 
elbows on the table, propped her face in 
her long, sad hand, and glowed into Mr. 
Herford's eyes. ‘Oh, Mr. Herford,’ she 
said, ‘Oliver! Tell me about it. ‘ I want 
to throw an egg into an electric fan,’ said 
Herford, simply.
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Boys’ Sweaters,
48 cents.

Girls’ Sweater Coats
65c. to 98*

mimhave been troubled 
with boils on my 
had them lanced by 
soon as one went others 
all kinds of so called rem 
get no relief till I was 
Burdock Blood Bitters. FI am pleased 
to say I am now quite free from those 
most painful things, 
better in every respect J

“My boy, of nine yeae, had a rash come 
oyer his back and Izgs^o we gave him a 
few doses and now he^i all right again.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milhurn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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N. J. LaHOOD
Nothing is bettor than good mutton tal

low for softening hands which have be
come rough or hard from their contact 
with water.

282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.
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